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* Instantly opens clogged drains
* Odorless
* Ready-to-use
* Inhibited

* Will not harm septic tank activity
* Virgin sulfuric acid
* Non-caking in lines

* Refrigeration Units
* Freezers
* Urinals

* Drains
* Sinks
* Toilets

 

* Hospitals * Veterinary Clinics
* Health Care Facilities * Municipalities
* Apartment Complexes * Office Buildings
* Food Service * Athletic Clubs
* Manufacturing Plants * Country Clubs
* Industrial Complexes * Food Plants

Color................................Clear liquid
pH.....................................1.0 or less

Shelf life....................................Unlimited
Flash point.......................................None

Odor...........................................Odorless

After pouring acid into drain line, 
place an inverted plastic pail or dish 
pan over drain opening to minimize 
hazard of back-flash or fuming. Allow 
product to stand in drain line for the 
specified time. Then, flush wi th 
c l e a r ,  c o l d  w a t e r .  R e p e a t 
procedure if required.

Drain Size           Product                 Flushing
                   Amount/Time   Recommendations
Small drains     8 oz/5 min.         Flush for 2-3 min.
3-4" drains       1 qt/15 min.            Flush for 5 min.
6-8" drains      1/2gal/15 min.         Flush for 5 min.
Septic tanks    1 gal/500 gal.          Pour into drain
                            capacity

WARNING: For professional use 
only. Can cause severe burns.

Authorized by USDA for use in 
federally inspected meat and 
poultry plants.

This product is a formulation of virgin sulfuric acid and inhibitors designed to instantly open drains and traps that are clogged 
with organic debris. Within seconds, it digests and liquefies grease, rags, hair, paper, soap, coffee grounds, food, sanitary napkins, 
cigarettes, animal fat, and all other types of organic debris that clog drains and traps. In addition, it is chemically inhibited and 
conditioned to be safer on pipes, fittings, and packing. Furthermore, its penetration is three times the weight of water. This 
allows the product to penetrate the water and get to the blockage.
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